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Groundcare
& Forestry

Who we are
Established by Ian Bridges over 20 years ago, Buckingham
Leasing is a trusted provider of asset finance, with a
wealth of experience in the Construction and Groundcare
Industries. Our range of specialist finance products can
help you fund the equipment your business needs!

Testimonials
“Buckingham Leasing have played
a key part in the organic growth
of the 247 Group by offering both
competitive rates and a great service.
When we need machines at the
earliest, Buckingham Leasing pay our
suppliers in a timely manner ensuring
we do not let our customers down.”

Ian Bridges

M. Hillard - Director

Managing Director

Why Buckingham
Leasing?
What sets Buckingham Leasing apart from the rest is we not
only offer straight forward Hire Purchase and Finance Lease
packages, we can also make financing anything from a new
Excavator to a Fleet of Mowers just as simple! Whether
you want us to pay your supplier up front or in stages we will
make the process seamless by providing a market leading
customer service.

“Having used the services of Buckingham
Leasing for 20 years now we have found
the service provided second to none,
Mr Bridges has always gone the extra
mile to ensure we receive the necessary
finance to facilitate the purchase of
equipment to assist with the growth of
our company and at a very competitive
rate. I would recommend his services
and have done so over the years to
friends of mine and look forward to
continuing our working relationship.”

In conjunction with this, we offer products which optimize
cashflow, provide seasonal repayment profiles and may
require no deposit.

S. Turney - Director

The Process

Packages

The process can take as little as a day to complete from start to finish providing
all requirements are met; so if you are looking to acquire a machine or start a
project at the earliest, look no further! The typical stages of the process are:

•	Hire Purchase, Finance Lease, Operating
Lease or Business Loan

1.	Let us know the machine / project you are looking to finance,
the supplier and information regarding the company profile
2.	We assemble a finance package which is bespoke to
your particular requirements - once you are happy with
the terms we can send the deal to be underwritten
3.	Once approved we can send you the paperwork by either email,
post or call in at your convenience to get it all signed up!
4.	Once we have receipt of all completed paperwork we can transfer
the payment to your supplier directly or to your business account
You can take delivery of the machine!

•	Borrow up to 100% of the project cost
•	Monthly / Quarterly / Half Yearly / Annual / Seasonal or
bespoke monthly repayment schedules over 1-8 years
•	Include VAT in monthly payments or
defer until the end of the quarter
•	Balance paid directly to you or your supplier

Buckingham
Leasing

Construction, Groundcare & Forestry Equipment

Earth Moving
Equipment

Material Handling
Equipment

Excavators, Loaders, Graders, Skid Loader,
Bulldozers, Trenchers, Scrapers and
Wheeled Loading Shovels

Cranes, Conveyors, Hoists, Forklifts and
Telehandlers

Other Construction
Equipment

Groundcare Equipment

Concrete Mixture, Compactors, Pavers and
Road Rollers, Tunnel Machines, Containers
for both Storage and Office Space.

Tractors and Attachments, Lawn Mowers. Ride
on Mowers, Aerators, Multi Brush, Rotavators,
Scarifiers, Hedge Trimmers, Utility Vehicles
and more!

Construction Vehicles
Vans, Tippers, Dumpers, Lorries, Concrete
Mixers and Trailers

Forestry / Arborist
Equipment
Woodchippers and Shredders, Stumpgrinders
(Manual and Radio Control), Articulated
Loaders and Chainsaws, Tipper Trucks,
Trailers, Firewood Processing lines

Finance Packages
Over 1-8 years, Hire Purchase, Finance Lease, Operating Lease or Business
Loan, Monthly, Quarterly, Semi-Annual, Annual or Seasonal Repayments

Eco Green Composting
Equipment
Composting Equipment, Shredders, Machinery
Screening Equipment, Agricultural Machinery
(Diet Feeders and Straw Bedders)

Finance Schemes
We have access to many exclusive manufacturer branded finance,
including ‘low cost’ subsidised finance rates.

Contact:
Ian Bridges		
Jack Bridges
Peter Maple		

t: 07966 114191
t: 07515 662628
t: 07513 563565

e: ianbridges602@btinternet.com
e: jack.bridges@buckinghamleasing.co.uk
e: petermaple.bll@btinternet.com

Apply for a quote:
Email your name, company name, asset and amount to enquiries@buckinghamleasing.co.uk
or call one of the numbers above.

Why would you lease
and not pay upfront?
Tax Benefits
The lessee gains tax advantages from being able to
charge their periodic lease expense to the profit and
loss. This will subsequently decrease the company’s
taxable income!

Saves you Money
Leasing your equipment allows you to both maintain
a healthy cashflow and invest in other areas of the
business. Investing the money you would have used
to purchase the equipment could allow your company
to generate extra income. Additionally, if you take
into account inflation, depreciation, tax benefits and
return on investment, you will find leasing could save
you a lot of money in the long term!

The Budget!
Leasing ensures you can maintain full financial
control giving you the ability to forecast your business
expenditure. Paying out in full for an asset could push
you over your budget threshold, leasing allows you to
take delivery of a machine straight away as you will not
be laying out a large sum of money on delivery. This
in turn will ensure you can control your cash flow and
monitor both your depreciation and business expenses!

Buckingham Leasing Limited
Waterfield House
Wellmore
Maids Moreton
MK18 1QQ
E : enquiries@buckinghamleasing.co.uk
W : www.buckinghamleasingassetfinance.com

Leading
the way in
leasing

Buckingham Leasing Limited is registered in England, Company Registration No: 4637226. Buckingham Leasing Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Terms and conditions apply.
All applicants must be 18 or over and credit is for business purposes only. For further information about our terms please contact our secretary at enquiries@buckinghamleasing.co.uk.

